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ABSTRACT 
Results are presented from a study of the 
timing of voicing in English obstruents 
produced by native Speakers of French 
and Spanish. It is suggested that in 
attempting to account for the timing of 
voicing (in native as well as non-native 
performance) an incomplete picture may 
be obtained if the variability in speaker 
performance is omitted from the account, 
and if excessive attention is focused on 
VOT as Opposed to overall laryngeal— 
supralaryngeal coordination. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Instrumental studies of the phonetic 
performance of non-native speakers of a 
langua e (particularly English) have been 
used ê) as evidence in support of a 
model of acquisition of L2 (e.g_.[2]), and 
(b) to shed light on the status of fine- 
grained phonetic variability, specifically 
regarding the extent to which it is a 
language-Specific and learned aspect of 
phonetic performance (e.g. [3,6]). Studies 
of consonant production in L2 have 
focused almost exclusively on VOT, and 
the basis of comparison between different 
groups of subjects has typically been the 
mean VOT for particular categories of 
stops. 

In this communication it is suggested that 
by commonly adopting the approach just 
described, previous studies may be ' 
Overlooking some of the fundamental 

‘characteristics of the L2 (and L1) speaker 
performance. It has recently been 
preposed that the phonetic representation 
of an utterance may consist not of a 
string of precise target Specifications, but 
may instead be characterised by built-in 
variability and underspecification [1,4]. 

The implication of this is that an account 
of performance focusing exclusively on 
mean scores may only be painting part of 
the picture. Furthermore, recent work on 
both the detailed characteristics of 
laryngeal timing in stops [5] and on the 
phonetic and phonological representation 
of the voicing contrast [1] suggests that 
greater observational and explanatory 
emphasis should be placed on the overall 
timing and coordination of laryngeal and 
supralaryngeal gestures, and that 
variability of VOT (for example) may 
arise from variability of other timing and 
control parameters as opposed to being 

- directly manipulated itself. 

It seems timely therefore to investigate 
whether these revised notions of target 
and control with regard to the timing of 
voicing lead to rather different inferences 
being made about speech production 
from data obtained from L2 performance. 
This is the -' aim of a project being 
undertaken at the University of 
Newcastle-upon—Tyne, and the goal of 
this paper is to present a snapshot of 
some early results. 

2. PROCEDURE 
The aim of the experiment described 
below is to study the production of Ip], 
/b/, /s/ and /z/ in English by native 
speakers of French and Spanish. This 
paper deals only” with the results 
pertaining to [b] and [2]. Five native 
speakers of French and three of Spanish 
were recruited. The French speakers had 
all lived in the North-East of England for 
over 8 years. Due to difficulties in 
locating subjects, the group of Spanish 
speakers was rather heterogeneous (a 
factor to be borne in mind in interpreting 
the results). SP1 had lived in the UK for 
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years. SP2 for 20 years, SP3 for 15 
us. of 5 native English 

îpeakfl's was used for control s. 
enceforth the subjects are ref to as 

ENGl-S, FRI-5 and SP1-3. 

All the speakers were recorded producing 
(a) a list of 16 isolated English words (5 
repetitions) Ëntaining 4 cases each of 
initial lp.b,s,z./; (b) the same words 
embedded in a carrier sentence (5 
repetitions). The FR and SP speakers 
were also recorded producing 5 

repetitions of a matched set of isolated 
(16) French .and (12) Spanish words 

'vely (the Spanish list was shorter 
due to absence of initial lz/ rn Spanish) 
and the same words embedded rn a 
French or Spanish carrier sentence (only 
3 repetitions of the carrier sentences were 
obtained from SPI—3). The conditions are 

' referred to henceforth as (l) Eng/Eng 
(i.e. English su ects/English words or 

a…) ‘2’ sin sans 5 S . Hi q 'ty gs 
werepmïandg in studio conditions. Subjects 
were asked to read the material from 
printed lists at a comfortable rate. 

Wide-band spectre were made of 
the data using a LSI Speech Workstation, 
and were displayed on the screen of a _PC 
terminal aligned with the corresponding 
speech waveform. The following 
measmements were taken for each token: 
VOT only) taken as the interval 
between ereleaseburstofastopand 
the onset of the first vertical striation for 
a following vowel; stop duration defined 
as the interval between the release burst 
ofthestopandthepointatwhichthe 
second and higher formants disappeared 
from the spectrOgram_ durmg the 
transition from the preceding vowel (tlus 
measurement could only be performed rn 
the carrier sentence conditions given the 
need for a ‘ g vowel context); 
fricative duration defined as the interval 

- between the onset and offset of the noise 
component visible in the spectrogram 

‘ to the fricative; media] 
voicing. defined as the presence of 
vertical striations during the intervals 
Ëeviously identified as a stop et 

.CGÎÎVG'. 

3. RESULTS - 
Space prevents a detailed exposition of 
the results. Table 1 shows the mean 
VOT, consonant duration and medial 
voicing for lb] and M produced under the 
various conditions by the FR and SP 
speakers only. The principal findings are 
as follows. 

- In M in isolated words both negative 

and positive VOTs are found in Fr/Fr. 
Fr/Eng and Eng/Eng. Eng/Eng stops have 
few negative VOTs, Fr/Eng rather more, 
and Fr/Fr the nàpfsft. W m  Ër 
S [Eng speakers ' er ' g to_ e 
säbject. SP1 produced only prevorced 
(i.e. negative VOT) stops in both 
languages. SP2 produces both short lag 
VOT and prevoiced stops in both 
languages, but with a difference m 
wei tmg such that the VOTs are 

ominantly short lag in the English 
words and negative in the Spanish words. 
SP3 uses both patterns in English without 
any apparent weighting, but produced 
almost exclusively prevoiced stops m 
Spams‘ h. 

- In [b] in carrier sentences, both the 
English and French subjects' performance 
is characterised by a good deal of 
variability. On the whole, the Fr/Fr stops 
are more 'voiœd' (i.e. more commonly 
entirely voiced, and with generally 
preportionally longer intervals of medial 

voicing) than stops uced in either the 
Fr/Eng or Eng/Eng conditions. The stops 
in the latter two conditions are similar 
with the exception that the Fr/Eng stops 
are considerably longer on average. 
There are large differences in the 
realisation of [bl by SP subjects across 
the two languages. SP1 and SP3 in the 
Sp/Sp condition produce [bl 
predominantly as fully voiced labral 
approximants. In the Sp/Eng conditions, 
both subjects consistently produce stop 
closures, but with variable timing of 
voicing, producing both fully voiced and 
partially devoiced tokens of Ib]. _SPZ 
produces both fully voiced and partially 
devoiced stops ' across all three 
conditions. 

- in [2] in isolated words the principal 
feature is the variability in the data. 
French and English subjects produce 
predominantly fully voiced or partially 



Table l: Mean VOT, consonant duration (CD), media! 
complete devoicing. (B) partial devoicing and (C) eompl 
and SP speakers (figures in parentheses are standard 
s.d.saregivenin mShor-tfallsinusreflectcases 
uncertainty forced exclusion of a taken. 

Mean VOT in Ib! in isolated words -- up“: new giveufor +" and -re VON 

B 
1 
6 

7 

16 
10 

3 

7 

3 

~
5

:
°

~
w

 

Fr/fi [’t/Eng 
Frl 19(8/5) '71(20/13) Fri 21(6-17) '74(-/1) 
Fr2 13(5/5) '72(14{5) m 11(2/13) '96(31/6) 
l'-‘r3 24(15/1 6) '“(24/44) H:) 16(4118) '74(-/1) 
FM 17(—/1) '80(22/15) PM man) 7204218) 
Frs 12(3/8) '62(22/9) Frs - 124026) 
Sp/Sp SWF-ns 
Spl '] mao/20) Spl - '119(23/20) 
Sp2 MGM) ’52(10/15) Sp2 140117) °57(1 1/3) 
Sp3 10(—/l) '48(21!17) Sp] 260249) '65(32J11) 

:::: “Cage… amat; MM voie-ing « i l …  q/‘a'nu'ng patterns/“or IH in «mer—sentences 
A B C F n l )  MV A Frl 740 4/20) 74(14/20) - - 20 151 (84/20) 137(40/19) 1 m 91 (30/20) 90(18/æ) — 3 17 166670/20) 140(43/l7) 3 Fri! 670/20) 61 (14/20) - 9 11 990 5/20) 83(19/20) - Fr4 103(22!20) 100(24/20) - 3 17 18669220) 98(28/20) - Frs 93(21/19) 71 (29/19) - l 1 8 220(79/16) ] 10(57/1 6) 0 gta/15? Sp/Fns p - - - - - 113 ] 

Sp2 61 (14/11) 54(l4lll) — 7 100522)) 23:26:]? 4 Sp3 66(l9/6) 660916) - - 6 102(20/7) 85(26fl) - 

:le“ com… Wan, medal voicing mds… q/‘tinùg patterns for [sl in isolated words r/Fr CD MV A B C Fr/Eng(CD) MV A Frl 140(51/20) 146(55/14) 6 2 12 168 (43/20) 163(38/10) 10 Fr2 12406120) 98(46/16) 4 8 8 140(35/20) 1096418) 2 Fri) 122(18/30) 66(47/19) 1 l l  8 124(14/20) 49(40/18) 2 FM 1340920) 433220) - 19 1 13307120) 38(43/1 6) 4 Frs 150(37/20) 158(34/17) 3 - 17 l42(48/1 9) 134(60/19) — Sp/Sp SP/Ens gg; : — - - - 12460/20) 106(66/13) 7 sp3 . - - - 60(13I20) 56(17/16) 4 
- - - 12805530) 87(62/8) 12 

:::: «anse… WM:; MM man; “ ‘ c  q…]: Ænpîwm for I:! ru cerner sentences 
r CD MV Frl 140(42/20) 140(42/20) - - 20 1650320)) 159(40/16) : Frz 1416520) 1310113220) - 3 17 160(37/20) 146(49/19) 1 Fri) 107(12Æ0) 101 (23/20) - 6 14 121 (l SM) 96010120) - Fr4 154(40/20) 1286220) - 9 11 135(20/20) l16(40/17) 3 F15 124(27/20) 96(41/23) - 9 11 18807/20) 173(55/20) - SP/SP SpÆns 2:; : - - — — 124(18/12) 56(-/1) 10 spa . - — - - 84(14/11) 76(21/10) 1 

- - - - 148(9/12) 48(22/9) 3 
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voicing (MV),andno.ofcasesof(A) 
ete voicing observed in [bl and Ir! by FR 

deviations/number of cases). All means and 
where either speaker ermr or measurement 

devoiced [2/ in all three conditions. No 
trends emerge regarding changes 
produced by French speakers in their 
performance of Fr/Eng. Wo features 
emerge from the Spanish data (in which, 
of course, ers face a novel situation 

'ven the absence of word-initial /zl in 
'sh). SP1 consistently initiates 

phonation before the start of the fricative 
noise characterising the Iz/ (mean voicing 
lead : 121ms -— not shown in Table 1), 
and on some occasions to 

uce a fricative wrthout any 
phonation, whilst on others voicing 
continues all the way through the 
fricative into the following vowel. In all 
the SP subjects there is a tendency for 
theretobealarernumberofcasesof 
completely devorced lzl in the Sp/Eng 
condition than in the Eng/Eng condition. 

- in [2/ in the carrier sentence condition, 
variability in realisation is the principal 
feature, with cases of full voicing and 
partial devoicing being found across all 
the subjects. and with full devoicing 
being found somewhat less frequently. In 
the Fr/E‘n condition, there is a tendency 
for [2] to ve shorter intervals of medial 
voicing than are found in Fr/Fr tokens. 
Completely voiceless tokens of [2] are 
found more commonly in Sp/Eng than in 
Eng/Eng. 

4. DISCUSSION 
The absence of data from monolingual 
French and Spanish speakers precludes at 
this stage a statement re arding the 
degree of interaction of L1 in the data 
(e.g. along the lines described in [2]), but 
the results do confirm the findings of 
(amongst others) [3] and [6] that the fine 
detail of phonetic realisation may be 
altered in the production of consonants in 
L2. The results conform to previous 
studies showing that VOT is one 
parameter which can be observed to alter 
rn L2 performance. The data pertaining 
to [2] shows that speakers are also able to 
manipulate laryngeal-supralaryngeal 
timing in the uction of other sounds. 
In the light of this, it would seem fruitful 
toworktowards abroaderaccormtofthis 
aspect of non-native speaker performance 
than has been offered so far, recognising 
that VOT is a reflection of a more 
general process of gestuœ coordination, 
and thereby approximate an account 

which covers trmrng’ ' of voicing in general 
asopposedtoonlymswps. 

'lhedataalsosuggeststhatanaccountof 
the speakers' performance which 
presented no more than the mean VOT, 
consonant duration, and medial voicing 
wouldonlypüntpartofthe 'ctuœ.and 
in particular would obscure abundant 
inter- and intra-subject variability 
observed in the data, and consequently 
one of the major features of that data. For 
example, the mean medial voicing for 
FRl's lzl in Fr/En isolated words would 
notbeagood ectionofthefactthat 
halfofthetokenspmdmdbyFRI are 
completely devoiced, and almost all the 
remainder ane fully voiced. The 
observations made in this study could 
only be fully characterised by 
consideration of means and some 
measure of variance. Observations 
expressed in this way will allow full 
evaluation of the subjects' performance in 
the light of the work mentioned in 1. 
regarding inherent variability in phonetic 
targeting. This work is now rn progress. 
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